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VOLUME 35, NUMBER 14 
Central Students w 
May Get Refund 1 
Some Central ·stude nts rpay be 
e libigle for refunds from :h e .col-
llege at th'e .end of ·Spring Quarter, 
according to ·Presiden.t James E . 
Brpoks, 1 . ....._: "'. -.. · · 
Thf! i<efunds /may come due' to ·a 
de~ision ·._taken by thei board · of 
trlli;tees at their ,Jast meeting . · The 
board a uthorized . the administta~ 
tion. :o .. -m'akl; ' refuna's . for/ an ' in~ . 
strl.ict!onal costs that run 'over $230-
for: the. three qtiarter~. This· is due 
to action taken- by the last state 
legis.lature wh":!n they decided . to 
set the · $230 . J.imit. · . 
"There has been much · · confu~ 
- s ioF1 about the interp retation of t he 
bill ," Dr. Brooks said. 
" The confusion has cente red 
about exactly what is and what 
isn ' t an ' instruc'. ion a l cost, for 
many char ges are for spec ia l se rv-
i ces , F nes, rentals ," e tc. We are 
working on t his problem and will 
release full . information to the 
· s tudents in the near fut u re 
h e said. Until th~n. students who 
will be in. r e.sidence a ll t hr ee quart-
ers and who are in '.erested in re-
funds ~hould keep their receipts,'.' 
Brooks said . 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1962 
CWS Students Back Barrus; 
Veep Race Won By Moawad 
Mick Barrus is the new president of Central Washington State 
College's Student Government Association. He . won the election by 
taking 771 votes of the 1320 that were cast in last Tuesday's election. 
· The other newly e lected SGA officers are: Bob Moawad, vice 
preside.nt;· Pat Johnson, secretary, ·and Dick "Jacobson, treasurer. ·In 
the fom· open positions on the · · 
Honor Council the·· tw~ m en's po- vote difference between Sandy 
s.itions will be filled by Dennis Lewis and Swmy Murdock, as . of 
Hubba rd and Ken Bracken. Of the Crier's deadline, the winner 
the two wom en's positfons only had not been picked . The el2ction 
one was filled and that by Ma r gie comnii'.tee will conduct a special 
Swift. 
Because of there being a four balloting next Tuesday to deter~ 
______ mine the winner. 
·e.oa rd Me.ets . In the voting for the offices the 
_ tames r a n as follows : 
W • h F 1 In · the pr.esidential race Barnis It , QCU ty r ece ived 774 votes; Richard Dav-
is, 215; Soren Sorenson, 282; a nd 
A busy schedule fac-es t he Board Clyde , 67. . . . . 
of Trustees on F eb. 23, when ·~h 2y In t he vice pres1dent1al elect1011s 
will meet with faculty and stud ent Moawad r eceived 754 votes, a nd 
body Curt Pic kett SGA president i Mattis received 575. For Secre~ 
said.' ' I tary Miss Johnson r 2ceived 682 
Development of the college, ;;i votes_ a nd Cathy Drebick, G18. T:vo 
liberal arts a nd graduate program candidates were r unmng for 'die 
a nd admissions a nd r e t?ntion pol- I position of SGA Treasurer. Of 
icies will be discussed in the m eet- , t hese , Ruth Fne bus received 309 
ing with the administrati ve council 
1
1 votes and Jacobson got 978. 
Friday morning . ' Results in the Honor Council 
Editor Speal's ~ 
For Assembly . 
TRYING OUT A NEW CH AIR AT TH E H EAD of the S tu-
den t Government Association Council table is Mick Ban-us, the 
n ewly elected SGA president. Giving up his position to Barrus is 
Curt Picke tt:, the_ curre nt. SGA presiden t . All newly elf'<' te<l - o.ffi -
cers will take ove r thei r n ew positions one . week from ' l\'l onday. 
SGA executive 0 f £ i c e r s a nd elections ran as follows : Brackm 
Board of Trustees will serve a s a·1 r eceived 676 votes, Bill Goodman, 
pa nel whe n discussing Honor Coi.rn- 1 587; Hubbard, 650 ; Ward Jamie-
cil, academic freedom, role of SGA son, 55, and Miss Swift , 911. 
a nd other topics. This will be vote taihes for the other two wom-
held at 3 p.m. in t he snack bar en c_a nd1dates were not releas-ed 
at the CUB. p 2nding a r ecount by t he E lec1·1on 
committee. 
The editor of the "The Progres-
s ive," Morris Rubin will be 
speaking on campus Friday, Feb. 
23, at 11 a.m. Rubin w ill speak in 
the college a uditor ium on the topic, 
"Latin America : Dyna mite on our 
Doorstep." H is appearance on 
Young 
Attend 
Democrats 
Sessions 
Six s '. udents r epresented Central 
at t he. Annua l Youn g D emocrats 
Convention in Wen atchee, on F eb. 
9, 10, a nd 11. 
campus will be followed by one Business sessions were held a nd 
i-n E llensburg at 7 :30 p.m., when discussions of Gus Hall and Angola 
h e will speak on, "The Price of took place. At these sess ions t he 
Peace." changing of th e platform was ac-
Rubin has been editor of "The complished by the stud~nts. 
Progressive" s ince 1940. H e is D ick King was elected pres ident 
Cha irm a n of the Wisconsin Chapte r of t he Young Democrats for t he 
of the American Civil Liberties State of Wash ington at the con-
U nion, a nd a National Vi ce-Chair- ve ntion. 
man of the American Civil Liber - -------
No Crier Next Week 
Because of t he Washington 
Birthday holiday, Feb. 22, · the 
Crier will not be published next 
Friday . . 
The Crier will r esurr:e publica -
t ion on March 2, and the final is-
: An informal reception for t he 
Board a nd the faculty will be h eld 
at 7 p.m. 
A pane l w ill discuss sabba'ical 
leave policy, merit pay a nd sal-
ari2s, research and other topics. 
"The purpose of the Board Day 
is to bring the students, faculty 
a nd the Board closer together," 
P ickett said. 
sue for the qua rte r will be March "This way t hey will better un-
9, J eanie Smith, Crier editor an- derstand our P_roblems h er e a t 
nounced. · ·1 Centra l ," he said. 
· M2mbers of the Board of Trust-
All mater ia l for the Ma r ch 2 ees are Mrs. Freder ick Da vis, Dr. 
paper mus t be in the Crier oftice I Ray Wa h!e, Mrs: Frank Therria ult , 
be fore Tuesday evening, Feb. 27. ! Dr. Archie Wilson a nd V . J. 
. Bouillon. 
;~~~e Ui~i~n theHest~~~~ ~~d v~~foe~~ Publication Date Draws Near. Fo_r lnscape 
newspapers including " The New 
York Times," "The New York H er-
ald Tribune," a nd other n 2wspap-
ers a s well as· "Time" · m ag azirle . 
He has · tr·a veled · on : both sides 
<DI the · "Iron Curta in ." His ·most 
r e cent ·trip in F eb. and March, 
1962, took him to Cuba, and Cen-
tral a nd South America to s tudy 
revolutionary move m ents th2r e . He 
r eceived his Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in political science in 1934, 
f rom the Univer s ity of Wisconsin . 
He served on the sta.ffs of both 
the e x-Governor of Wiscons in, 
P hilip F. L aFolle tte , and his broth-
er, Robert M. LaFollette, Jr. the 
former U .S. Sen a tor from Wiscon-
s in. 
Rubin will be introduced in his 
t alk a t Centra l by Charles Bla ke, 
Jr., Assista nt Professor of Eco-
riomics. 
Department To Give Test 
For English Proficiency 
St11 de11ts who wish t.o try for 
exemption from English ;!05 
should appear in A 308 on 
Wednesday F eb. 21 at ·1 p .m. 
Exemption from the class w ill be 
g ra nt er! for s uperior pe;·form-
a11ce •rn a test m easuring a b ility 
to understand a nd a jlp r ec;iate ~it. 
e ra ry selections . 
Each person should bring pen-
cils n nd a n eraser. The test 
~v iii take a pproxima t ely 50 min· 
utes. 
A stmlent m ay try for ex-
emption only once, Dr. l{eith 
Rineha rt-, acting chairman of the 
dhision ot la nguage a.ncl Htera,· 
ture said. i : 
"The CUB" will be the t hem e 
for . winter quarter's issue of In- · 
?cape, according to Marilyn Palm-
er, editor of the creative writing 
m agazine. Inscape will be on sale 
eady in Mar ch . 
. Ma teria l for Inscap2 was sub-
mitted last quarter a nd selected · 
for pri·nting by t he editoria l board 
for first of t his qua r te r. Membe es 
of . the editoria l board are M iss 
Palm er; Jim Rupp, assistant edi-
tor; Sally Dawson a nd Bob P urser , 
a rt e ditors; and Elwyn Odell an:i 
Dona ld Cummings, facul ty ad vis-
ors. 
Putting out t h2 m aga zine , ac-
cor ding to Miss PalJller is a pains-
ta k ing but e njoyable job. First, 
copies of original manuscript s. are 
typed , to be sent to the pr in ter 
a nd to . be used to ' ·dummy" the 
m a gazine . 
The job of the r ea ding board js 
to ch2ck thes2 copies of the :-;ub-
mitte d m a teria l for m ispellings, 
gramma tical errors , and other 
mis ta kes. 
The past two weeks , the Inscape 
s ta ff has been pasting page dum-
m ies a nd se tting up the art pa g2s 
and the title s. The fina l dummy 
of the m ag azine was taken to ·J1e 
printer yesterday- r eady to go to 
press . 
Inscape this quarter has fi ve 
pag2s of a r t work, a wood block 
print, a linoleum block print, and 
one s ilk screen . The poe try section 
unlike pre vious issues, will have 
each writer's signa ture beneath his 
poem. Two pages will be ·devoted 
to pictures of and informa tion 
about contributors, Miss Palmer 
s aid. 
--· ·:-..:....-.:-·,----~--
WORKING ON THE D UM:M:Y COPY OF THE NE:XT issue 
of "Inscape," Central's Jiterary m agazine, is l\l a rilyn Palme1·, 
edito r. The issue of the m agazine which is JHesentiy being as-
sembled will be published and sold to the s tudents the firs t of 
.March. 
Clyde Jones, a dog who was 
once pushed as a wr.ite in candi-
da te, received at least ·one vote 
for every office on t he gen 2ral 
ballot. 
Run Off Election Set 
D ue to the close race between 
wom e n Honor· Counc il candidates 
Sandy L ewis and Sunny Murdock, 
there w ill be a special election 
h eld T uesday, F eb. 20, :Mary 
Hooper, SGA secre tary said. 
Balloting will be in t he CUB 
a nd dining halls from 8 :30 to ti 
p.m. 
This additional elect ion is neces -
sary ,to det ermine the winner be-
Co.use of the close number of 
votes each received, Miss Hooper 
sa id. 
Dennis Hubbard, K en Bracken 
a nd M <!-r g ie Swift w er e elected to 
the Honor Council in the previous 
ba lloting. 
T'ickets Sold 
To Century 21 
Centra l s tudents will have the 
opportunity to purcha se Ce ri,tury 
21 tickets at a r educed r a te 
through the SGA. The t ickets will 
go -on sale beginni ng on F -eb. 19, 
a nd wil l be sold da ily from 2 
p .m . ti ll 5 p.m. until March 15. 
T icket sales will be held in t he 
treasur er' s office upsta irs in t he 
CUB. 
The ticke ts a r e for a couple n.nd 
cost $6.50. This price allows the 
holders t wo a dmissions to th2 fair, 
four a museme nt rides , two per-
form ing a rts even ts, (pageant, 
s tage show, film , e tc. ) , two fine 
art exhibit a dmissions, a nd one 
offi cia l exposition gµidebook . 
" SGA purchased fifty ticke ts 
from the world 's fair in order to 
g iv2 Centra l students a n opportun-
ity to purchase ticke ts now . In 
addition to aiding the students 
SGA will receive a 10 per cent 
commission on a ll ticket s sold ," 
Roberta Schwarck, SGA treasurer 
said. 
All r em a ining ticke ts not sold 
by . SGA by the deadline will be 
sold back to the fair boa rd a t 
the 01iginal price paid for them . 
PP.GE TWO 
:CWS Blackout Causes Walkout 
When the lights on campus go out, the students follow 
suit. This was demonstrated last Sunday evening when Cen-
tral students strolled about the campus while their dorms 
remained blackened by the unannounced, campus-wide 
power outage. 
Sweecians can hardly be blamed for leaving their un-
lighted dorms and going in search. of light and rdief from 
the darkness that surrounded the campus. 
Evening strolls are fine on summer nights when· stu-
dents welcome relaxation .. from studying and campus activ-
ities. Evening strolls were not appreciated when students 
face mid-quarter tests the following day and the campus, 
with the exception of Kennedy and Glyndauer was without 
lights. 
Frustrated students jammed the walkways and toured 
the campus in an attempt to find some relief from the black-
ness that e~isted back at the dorms. Little harm resulted 
from the activity itself. 
The mistake of the coHege- officials in not 'mfOnning 
the. students:. of_ the. campus,.wide blackout or in sch~uling 
the power outage at a more advantageous time' proved wor- <• 
risome to the administration.. The lack" of communication 
between the library, that was informed of the outagej the 
,. physieal plant and the. rest of the college. created the dis-
satisfaction that resulted last weekend. 
Certainly this is a black mark against Central in its 
struggling attempt to improve on campus communication. 
·Weary Students Find Relief 
,From Registration 1 Blues' 
Weary feet and cramped fingers of Sweecy students 
will be relieved of registration blues spring quarter when for 
the· fir~t time all registration activities will be consolidated in 
Nicholson pavilion·; 
This is the resul~ of long range plans to procure an IBM 
machine andl consolidation of the whole registration pro· 
cedure into one building-the Nicholson pavilion. 
Plans for streamlining registration .a.t Central have bee·n 
completed. Students registering spring quarter will find · all 
materia-ls· located ·within the confines of' the pavilion. Ar-
rang~n:ients.. ha.ve~ ~eeri~ made to have divisional advisers.--
availa,blC; in tlle'.- .fieldho.use during· the afternoon on T uesd:ay., 
Mal:d \'.21. .. , 
Purchase of the IBM machine'~has alr.eady smoothed 
o.ut some of the kinks in existing fall quarter me lee ·· of as-
signing classes. The machine has .. proved beneficial in ar-
. ranging the student directory lists and in mailing bulletins 
to st6dents. -
· With the riew system come changes that must · be fol-
lowed in order to simplify the registration- process. Before 
coming to the pavilion, the student must plan::,.with. his ad.:. 
viser . p.ri.o.r to Ma.x:ch 9. He must fill out a study schedul.e-
a.nd leave one copy with the adviser. The card must be 
' .stamped. by the adviser. in order to gain admission to_ the 
pavilion. Along , with the schedule; ~ the. winter quarter· SCA 
ca~d ' and grade report must be presented·; . . . 
Such a chang_e-· in- the, usual traumatic; :.experience, that-':: 
accompanies registration each quaxler:c· w~mld_ certainly be 
welcome. The frenzied dashing_ from line to line will ·now-
be- consolidatedr within t,he pavili~:m. 
~~~~~~-~~~~-
«Central Comments • • • 
:Hall Ca·ncei'lation Good 
·. To. the Editor: 
The events of the past week 
prompt this- com,munication. The 
affair of Mr. Gus Hall has over-
tones (or undertones) which are 
significant. Certainly the can-
cellation of his iJ.ppearance on 
the Coll'2ge campus has done his 
cause. far more good than his 
speaking would have done. Yes, 
, I would have gone to hear him 
without fear that I or others on 
t he campus would have been 
contaminated. P e r h \J. p s we 
might ewn have found him to 
be· a man of discernible con-
viction, and for this would have 
respected him. 
If, however, there was indica-
t ion (and I am sure this must 
have crossed the thought of those 
who· engaged Mr. Hall) that the 
~ presence of this speaker on the 
campus could produce an· unfav-
. orable situation involving direct-
. ly or indirectly all members of 
:' fue college commllriity , then I, 
; ::,for one, would have apnreciated 
'-opportunity to discuss the m atter 
·' before the situation developed . 
' I n this instance, I simply learned 
!.tha t Mr. Hall was going to 
· speak, then I learned that his 
; t alk had been cancelled because 
: , of pressm'es from the public and f·i c<ertain m inority groups; and 
:, ; t hen I was reminded that Aca-
;' demic Freedom had been. im-
paire d , and thus my own free-
dom. 
Now I h ave a very clear un-
derstanding of what constitutes 
freedom and what impairs my 
own right to S.!}eak. And the 
affair of Mr. Hall has brought 
to light several attitudes on the 
campus which touch m e more 
directly and e-0ncern me far 
more deeply than the fact that 
Mr. Hall did not give his speech. 
There is the suggestion that in 
the interest of freedom , minority 
groups should net be allowed to 
exer t pressure on the academic 
community. The advantage of 
our form of government is that 
it protects by Jaw fue r ight of 
the individual and minority 
groups to question and protest. 
Free speech itself consti tutes one 
form of pressure - peaceful 
pressure. Is it possible that my 
own questions , by some peculiar 
quirk of logic, could ever b'e 
considered 'm.inority pressure' 
and thus an infringement of free 
speech ? 
There is also the suggestion 
that government agencies should 
not b'e able to exert pressure . 
The chief ' agency' in this in-
s tance is the state legislature, 
made up of representatives duly 
elected by the people. Election 
to th<e legislature does no t in it-
se lf endow a man with tl1e wis-
dom of Solomon; but despite hu-
man frailty, I still prefer to keep 
the affairs of the country in the 
hands of t hose whom I can re-
m ind of their duty if ne cessary. 
It h as been polnted out that 
we need to hear OPJ?OSing opin-
ions . I wonder if the cause of 
freedom is served quite so 
simply . F rankly, I cannot t ell 
the differ ence between the far 
left and the far r ight. They ap-
pear to be opposites, but both 
use m ethods which are strangely 
similar ; and both show a rather 
consistent tendency to act and 
speak and think for me. The 
answer to communism will never 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CINEMASCOOP 
'Flame Over India' 
Featured Feb. 17 
By Carol Falleen 
Friday night at the movies op-
ens at 7 :00 with the comedy 
" Fancy Pants" which stars Bob 
Hope and ' Lucille Ball. This un-
beatable team moves. from se-
date England to a wild :.md 
wooly New -Mexico with Bob por-
traying a gentleman who is at• 
tempting .· to bring culture to the 
West and Lucy a cowgirl who · 
ropes stray boyfriends when nec-
essary . 
Later at 10 :00, Mae West stars 
in "My Little Chickadee." If 
is the story in which a Big · City· 
siren, in trying to "take" the · 
•\dld· and ' wooly West, just about 
meets her match; 
"Flame · Over India ~ · is feat-
ured · at 7 :00 · Saturday night. It 
stars· .Lauren-· Bacall, Kenneth: 
More, arid Herbert Lom. It is-
the story: of seven people who·· 
chug across revolt-torn India in · 
an '. antiquated train with danger 
at every turn of the track. 
Dick Po\vell stars in ''To The 
Ends of'The Earth" at 10:00 oil 
Saturday riight. It is ·an aitthen~ 
tic and fabulous adventure story 
based· ori the' secret files of the 
United States Treasury-. If is 
the story· of' a · government ag,enf 
working, to out-\vit and desfroy; 
an inte1'national smuggling ring. 
Placement Office Gives; 
Job Interview -Schedule 
Mon., Feb. 191 
Ai1aheiin, _Calif.; Griffin: School, 
Olympia; Shoreline; Sea1.tle. 
Tues:, Feb, 20: 
Shofolih.e~ ,Seattle; Beaveiiol1; 
Or~ori, Anaheim,' . cam: 
Weit, Feb: 2f. 
Stevenson; :Mos.es: _I.'.ake, Ken[ 
Thurs., Feb. 2·2 
Holiday. 
Fri., . Feb. 23 · 
Yakima: 
l\lon., Feb: 26 
Mt. Diablo Unified, Calif.; Sa-
lem, Oregon; · Vancouver, Wash.; 
Sedi·o Woolley. 
Tues:, Feb. 27 
Vancomr.er; Bremerton; Park, 
·rose, Oregon. 
Wed., Feb. 28 
North Thurston; Monroe; Ken-
newick. 
Thnrs:, Mar. 1 
Franklin~Pierce,_ Tacoma:. 
Fri:,-- l\fa,r. 2· 
Burlirrgton:~Edisnn; Anacortes;-
Alpine -Club Gives 
Ski,. Carnival Time 
Alpine Club sent two delegates 
to the 1962 Intercollegiate Winter 
Carnival conference at Portland 
J an. 27. The local delegates from 
Central were Steve Brown and 
Bob Hintze: 
" As a result of the conference 
there has been an extension of 
the reservation deadline ' to Sat-
Feb. 10, " Brown said. 
Reservations for the carniva l 
may be arranged t hrough Stev-e 
Brown, te lephone W02-9031; Carol 
. Allen , Kerinedy H~ll; and Ed Am-
ick, Alford Hall. Thls year's carni-
val will be· held at Bend, Oregon. 
Cost of admittance to the carni-
val , and lied space should r un 
from $9.25 to $11.00. Food and 
transportation costs will be J.eft 
to individual choice. 
be g iven by an anti-communist. 
A person who is simply " against" 
do-esn't have a strong enough 
case to win m any recruits . The 
answer has to be given clead y 
by someone who is for some-
thing quite different. 
It is perfectly possible that by 
silencing minority opinion, whi ch 
the events of the past week 
could e asily do, and by even re-
motely suggesl ing t hat we place 
ourselves above the law, all. of 
us could becom e prisoners of 
our respective discipline.,; and 
give up thinking like free citi-
zens . Then , indeed, would those 
in fu e teaching profession as-
sume second class s ta tus. If the 
afterm a th of Mr. Hall's non-ap-
pearance is even remotely a 
curtailment of freedom in the 
name of freedom, then perhaps 
we have finally seen under our 
very noses how it could happen 
here . 
Mary Elizabeth Whitner 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1962 
~LIT1LE MA~~CAMPUS ~ 
Council" Capsule 
SGA Reps Accept Resolution 
Gove·rning· Off Campus Case 
Witfr a vote of nine to six with one. abstention, the Honor Coun~ 
cit Resolution,. wri:tterf by; Curt Pickett, was passed at the SGA Coun-
cil · ,meeting last'. Monday night. 
During' the discussioii of the resolution rumors that the admin-
istration ' had ._ decided» not' fo handle off campus cases was voiceq. 
Dean Low speaking, for, fue:-adinin-
istration said . that· fue ·· rumor,.;; 
were'; a- misundersta.11dirtg:'. 
The. administration· 1,:epbrted that 
students;-: who break, the laws off 
campus will be ttied to fue full 
extent - of' the law by the civil 
courts. When ' the student re· 
turns to the campus after his trial 
he will have his. choice of· going 
before · fue Student-Eaculty Ju-
diciary Board or of goin~ on- auto" 
matic probation. She said, how-
ever; fuat all s.tudents will not 
be put on. probation. 
Foreign,Mnvitl6h'~ 
Foreign movies were once 
again br.oug_ht: before· .. the-. council. 
It was. r:eported .. b:y Roberta 
Schwa.eek.,.. SGA treasurer .that at 
the. . present time the movie bud-
get is,. out of balance $200. 
The $200 .defieit is. due. partly 
to fQPei:g1r m0.v:ies. When· a for-
eign movie is held on a weekend 
the aver.age income for the. mov-
ies is $93 compared to $113 when 
no fot'eign films are shown, Miss 
Schwarck said. 
Two suggestions were present-
ed to the council to take back 
to the dormitories to alleviate 
the problem. One suggestion is 
that foreign movies be complete-
ly r e moved and the other that 
the current 15 .cents price for 
the SGA movies be retained. The 
latter action would adequately 
cover the cost of the foreign 
films . 
Syn1posiUIIl Scheduled 
Pickett announced that on the 
2, 3, and 4th of May a sympos-
ium wiU b:e held on the Central 
campus . This is just prior to 
the official inauguration of the 
President. The subject of the 
symposium will be American 
Values, their origin and history ; 
present, and future . 
To present the different as-
pects of fuis topic five s peakers, 
one from tl1e humanitie s, one 
each from the liberal arts, sci-
ences, history, and one speaker 
campus~ ener 
who will cover wider areas. 
These · speakers will be~ on cam-
pus for the entire three daY$ 
speaking before .assemblies and 
colloquia, Pickett said. · 
Sw~y Chairman Picked . 
Emory Van Lehman w.as a~ 
pointed by the ·council as· .cha.ir-
man of Sweecy day. The ap-
pointment" of a chairman for the 
Blood drive, WUS , week, and 
parents' weekend was postpon.o, 
ed. until next week. 
KCWS · Plans Broadcast 
It was :announced by Dr. Al-
bert Weissberg, KCW.S adviser,' 
Sut\day, Apr. 1, 1962, is the cdate · 
tentati;vely-set for the first ·.broad•' 
cast of the campus wa£lio.·statiori. ' 
The long .. delay has .been _due fo' 
the problems in getting the fre-' 
quency measured. · ' ·· 
Two one-half' · hour programs,:' 
"Focus on Central".··and "Cent-
ral's Week," scheduled for -'Wed- · 
nesday night arid Sunday even;; 
ing resp~ctively, will" be Jeft op~i' 
en for the use of students and'' 
faculty of Central. They will be"; 
able to have all or · any part '.Of 
the hour they want, Dr. Weiss« 
berg said. -~ 
Day Canceled 
Picket explained why through ~ 
the use of presidential peroga-
tive , even though the council had. 
voted to have William Day, he 
had cancelled Day's appearance 
on campus. The main reason 
for cancelling Day was that after 
talking to the administration he 
felt that nothing educational 
would come out of the meeting . 
and that Day would use it for 
its sensational value. 
La&t SGA Meeting 
Pickett announced that Mon-
day's SGA meeting will be the 
last regular work session of the 
old administration and council. 
Part of the meeting will be used 
for evaluating the actions of the 
Student Government Association 
of the past year, he said. 
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IMany Scholarships Available 
To Collegians Based O·n Need 
Needy collegians can now help finance their college education by 
scholarships available to students attending Central vVashington 
State College. These scholarships will be awarded to applicants who 
are presently enrolled at CWSC and who will be enrolled a t CWSC 
during the college year 1962-63. Several of t he scholarships have 
special requirements and qualifi-~--------------
cations included in the grant . LOUDEN SCHOLAR.SHIPS 
Further information on schol- James and Minnie Louden Schol-
arships m ay be obtained from .the arship _ $150 ($50 per quarter), 
director of educatwnal serv~ces Four Scholarships of . $150 each 
and from t he dean of instruction. . · 
Students wishing to apply for such are available to students current-
scholar ships must complete. a ly ~nrol~ed at CWSC .who have a 
form and submit a letter of ap- maJor m mathematics and or 
plication and recommendation to business administration . . , P refer-
the office of educational services, ence is given to married students 
Room 205, Ad. building by May 1. who ha.ve a strong academic rec-
PEO SCHOLARSHIPS ord and can show financial need •. 
P.E.O. Chapter DN Scholarship The scholarship is made p0ssible 
- $100 ($33.33 per quarter). One through the earnings from the 
, award of $100 payable at the rate trust fund esmblished by Jqmes 
of $33.33 a quarter (autumn, and Minnie Louden of Yakima. 
winter, spring) will be made to 
a girl who will be a sophomore at 
the beginning of next autumn 
quarter. This award was made 
possib_le thr ough P.E.O, Chapter 
DN of Ellensburg. 
BOEING SCHOLARSHIPS 
MONEY TO THE MARRIED STUDENT AT CENTR,AL, as with everyone else, goes to pay for P.E.0. Chapter BF Scholarship 
many things and in so doing disappea.rs quickly. Marilyn and Gary Jo1·dan a.re no except,;011 as - $75 ($25 per quarter). O;ne 
Boeing Scholarships - $200 . 
($70 autumn, $65 winter and 
spring) . Three scholarships of ·$200 
each will be awarded from funds 
made available by , Boeing Air-
plane Company of .Seattle. , These 
scholarships will . go to i:;tudt;!ntsi 
who are. preparing to teach, with 
preference being given to stu.dents 
who co11template teaching)n th& .. 
sciepce , or .mathe.r;natfcs Jfolds. 
Any student, man or woman, who 
will be enrolled as an undergrad .. 
uate student at CWSC may apply, 
Selections will be bil,sed on schol• 
arship, leadership and. professional 
promise for teaching. 
they co.ntemplate where their money has gone. Just what the ma.rried stuclents , of Central clo a~vard of $75 payable . $25 per 
spend their money for was the subject of a sur.vey carried out last quarter. quarter will be made to a woman 
Married Students Discover 
Where The Cold Cash Goes 
---------------· student who will be enrolled next 
year .as a sophomore, · junior, or 
Can two live ·cheaper than one, and be attending college at the . 
same time? 
Finding this out was one of the reasons that Joyce Elven Yvonne Ki~g, and Dallas Wylie undertook a study on "How Married College 
Students· Spend Their Money." They took a survey to determine how 
married students at Central ~-------------­
m,anage their .income. 
· Of 250 .families that were sent 
the survey, 80 were returned, but 
t,he P€rcentages found in those· 80 
were high enough to give some 
indication :of Jww married students 
budget -their money. 
The three girls state in their 
'?~ report that they had thought mar-
ried students :would "have a near 
subsistence plan of living, with 
few luxuries and very careful .bud-
geting ." Results of the .survey 
sqmv .. _that these.. students have 
more luxuries than the girls ex-
pected, but the three attribute that 
to credit. 
Husband Works 
In almost 50 per cent of the re-
turned surveys, it was indicated 
that the husband was working part 
time to earn. living· e"1penses. 'fhir-
ty.-one per: cent of the husbands 
and 18 per cent of the wives were 
Money put out for entertainment 
and recreation was under $10 a 
month for -76 per cent-a sign that 
many married students take . ad-
vantage of campus activities; 
Drapes Planned 
For A·uditorium 
New draperies for the auditorium 
windows will -be . purchased· prior 
to the Symposium Inauguration 
early in May, Milo Smith, assist-
ant professor of speech and dra-
matics said. 
Various compan.y representatives 
will submit .samples of materials 
and bids for the draperies. 
"It will be a welcomed improve-
ment and something we have 
needed for some time," Smith 
said. 
..... 
l 
wor king full time. Thirty-seven 
per cent ~of the married students ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:1 
H>. 
' e ll 
i.t~· 
have no 'children . while 52.5. per 
cent have one to three children. 
Families Budget 
About half of the families had a 
monthly income between $100 a nd 
$200, while 15 per cent made over 
$450 .. a month: Sixty-three per 
cent of th~ families use a budget , 
aoo .. 6Q per cent of the husbands 
and wives plan.and spend -the bud-
get together. 
The percentages of those attend-
ing school° are : 54 per cent; hus-
bands; 26 per cent, wives; and 
20 per cent, both husband and 
wife. According to the repart · 
these figures may indicate an. in-
creasing trend in the number of 
wives . going to school. 
College1 Housing Used 
About a quarter of Central's mar-
ried .students live in college hous-
ing, while an equal a mount of 
them live in apartments. Forty-
three per cent live in houses, but 
the majority of these do not own 
the houses. 
Many Utilities 
Proper Dress Set 
for ·M.i I it-ary Ba1 I, 
A1>propriate d r e s s for the 
ROTC sponsored Military Ball. t.o 
be held on March 3 will be as 
follows: 
Men, in military uniform . will 
wear white .shirt.s:"'i.th black bow 
ties. Men in uniform sha.U not 
wear bori:tonnieres. 
If a military uniform is not 
worn, a -tuxedo or dinner jacket 
and a boutonniere will be in 
order. 
Appropriate dress 
will be floor length 
baJierina gowns. 
for women 
fonnals or 
'Women are asked not to wea.r 
sheath, ~ktail, or wool dresses. 
The:y are aJso asked not to wea.r 
tiaras as a courtesy to the 
queen of tlte ball. 
Corsages will be appropriate at 
the baJl, Dean Alice U>w said. 
Cheryl Tobias 
Oh, my achin' • . • 
''The popularity of the Twist 
may be representative of the fact 
that its performance presents a 
picture of confusion and stable mo-
bility so typical of our time," says 
the student paper at Gustavus 
Adolphus College. 
(Round and round and up and 
down we, go .. . again!) 
Personality-plus 
A move to outlaw campaign 
signs at North Texas State Uni-
versity was voted down because 
"the signs give the campus per-
sonality." Proponents of the mo-
tion argued that campaigners 
would be forced to "go out and 
meet the ~tudents" if they couldn't 
rely on signs. 
House-Hice? 
The plural of spouse is spice 
Or so claims the "Ubyssey," stu-
dent paper at the University of 
British Columbia. 
Bored? Try Spelunking 
All a person has to do to spe-
lunk is find a cave, for spelunking 
is the art of exploring caves. 
Mi'ddle, Tennessee State College . is 
forming a cave-"explorer's club for 
campus cave-lovers. · ... · · 
Haba Gaba, 
In an analysis of campus slang, 
the "Campus Chat," of North Tex7 
as State University, came up with 
words both familiar and not so 
familiar to Central students. The 
most popular cliches on that cam-
pus are "It's unreal" and "I can't 
believe." 
Slang words being used are haba 
gaba (no meaning), he has the 
taffy's (he thinks a great deal of 
some girl), blap, blap (an act of 
violence), spook (someone who is 
out of his mind). 
One phrase seems to sum the 
whole slang problem up-"I was 
repulsed out of my mind!" Try 
using any of these words and 
phrases in English classes ! 
Over half of the married fam-
ilies own ranges, refrigerators , hi-
fi or stereo phonographs, televis-
ions, and washing machines. Nine-
ty-six per cent own cars; of these, 
52 per cent spent $10 to $20 a 
month for car upkeep- a low 
amount when compared to the na-
tional average. 
"Name Our Barber Shop" 
Small Savings 
Another low expenditur e was 
money for clothing. Savings in 
over half th~ married families 
wer e very small, and 54 p·er cent 
save nothing outside of insurance. 
"Mac" Maclachlan and John Barker are running a 
contest to name their Barber Shop. The name chosen 
will receive a prize. 
FRESH GRADE A MILK 
65c Gallon 
,The shop is located at eighth and Walnut across from 
Munson Hall. 
Winegar's Drive-In Dairy· 
419 w. 15th WA 5-1821 
senior. 
EASTERN STAR AID 
Eastern Star Scholarsltip 
$150 ($50 per quarter). One cash 
award of $150 is provided by the 
Order of Eeastern Star, Grand 
Chapter of Washington. This 
award is open to both men and 
women. Candidates must have the 
following qualifications : 
Sophomore, junior, or senior at 
CWSC during the year for which 
the award is granted, be single 
and under 21. Grade point aver-
age of 2.5 or better and at least 
one of the candidate's parents 
must have Masonic or Eastern 
Star membership in the S tate of 
Washington. 
TELEPHONE GRANTS 
Ellensburg Telephone Company 
Scholarship - $150 ($50 per 
quarter). An annual award of $150 
will be made in the form of a 
scholarship by the Ellensburg 
Telephone Company. Candidates 
shall have and must maintain at 
least 2.8 grade average. Any stu-
dent, man or woman, .who will be 
ALUMNI SCHOLAR~HIPS" 
CWSC Alumni Scholarship Fund 
- A scholarship . fund has :been 
created by the Board of Directont 
of the CWSC Alumni Association 
for the pur pose of provi<}ing ,em-
ergency financial assistance tQ . 
students on the basis of individ- . 
ual merit and professional. prom-- · 
ise. ~art of tli..is fund has ,;already '. 
been used to assist students who 
might otherwise not have been 
able to continue in college during, 
the current year. ·Further awards 
will be made .as deserving cases 
or r eal financial need come to. the 
attention of the Scholarship ·Com-
mittee. The Committee annuall~ 
selects several students who wil1l 
receive scholarships from . this 
fund for next year. 
enrolled as a freshman, sopho·- MOORE MEMORIAL 
more, junior, or senior at CWSC .J ennie Moore Memorial Schol• 
m ay apply. arship - $100. This award · iS' 
Preference will be given to stu- made annu'ally: to a junior or sen-
dents who show outstanding abil- ior on · the basis of . professional 
ity in science, business education, promise in-.teaching . . Scholarship, 
pre-engineering, or pre-law. Teach- character, .personaJ.ity, and. leader•· 
er education students who major ship .are considered, Final .. selec• 
in any of the fol.'egoing subjects tion is .made by the donors of this' 
will also be eligible. award. 
Selah Telephone Company Schol- :~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii 
arship - $75 ($25 per quarter). 
An annual aw.ard ., of $'75 will ·,be•, 
:r_nade in t he forin ,of a SG,.holarship , 
by the S elah T elephone Company. 
Candida tes must maintain at · 
least ·· a · 2.8 grade average. Any . 
graduate of Selah High School, 
man .or woman, who will be en-
rolled as a freshman, sophomore: 
junior, or senior at CWSC may 
apply, 
Preference will be given to stu-
dents who show outstanding abil-
ity in science, business education, 
pre.-engineering, or pre-law. 
"Only Authorized:.Keepsake·;-1 
· Dealer in Ellensburg'' .~ · . _. 
A 5-2661 
Earn, Learn and Travel 
in Europe 
I· 
Students desiring summer iobs in Europe requiring little _ ~ 
or no language background, send for our brochure giving . 
general job descriptions and application form. Mail to: . '' 
Strasser Travel Service 
1320 6th Avenue 
Seattle I, Washington 
Name of College Affiliation ______ ___ __ _ 
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BY JIM TALBERT 
D iscussion of the cence llatio n o f G us ·; 
Hall or a s the "Yakima Morning H e rald" 
called it in its F eh. 4 issue "needless ~uror" 
has been racing with very little chance of 
it ending for a while anyway. 
In the discussion there are for the 
most par t two complete points of v iew . One 
group a r gues the point that s ince H a ll is a n 
admitted Communist and since they ad-
vocate the violent overth·row of our govern-
men Hall should; not have been asked to 
speak on the campus in the first place. They 
argue that this is especially true since Central 1s a state sup• 
ported school. 
Another group which is composed m os tly of students a n d 
I some _member~ of_ the faculty .argue tha t in cance llin.g H a ll t~e J\mencan belief m the freedom of speech as guaranteed m 
the Constitution was violated·. It is their belief that by infring·. 
ing on the freedom of speech of one person, no JT1atter what 
his beliefs are, the freedoms of all the citizens of this country 
a r e being infringed upon. . 
The portion of the d iscussion taken by the first v iew is 
possibly the least important of the two, b ut froin it spr in gs a 
third issue. With the threat of 'Communism ·there" evolv ed . a 
. group of .extreme rightist or.ganizations . which go to almost ariy 
__ , ·· 1 l._engths, _ to protect-.. us they " pelieve- '.u~d _sin. cerely _so;_ fron: · the_:· 
· red menace. One such · group . that 1s report.ed ·to have .had a 
hand in the cancelling of Hall were the F r~edom fighters frorn ~ 
Spokane. DIRECTING STUDENT ACTORS TO THEIR POSITIONS .on the stage for a group scene of 
" Brigadoon" is Milo Smit h, play director. This musical will be_ given in Centr al's a uditorium 
. \Vednesday, Feb. 28, through Saturda y, March S. This is the second a ll college play to be ·prodtic-
. ed on campus this year. The first one was the . "Merchant of Venice" fall quarter. Ther e has also 
been a children's play produced this quart.er. 
Show -Bu.s·iness Great Stuff 
For 1 Brigadoon1 Play Cast 
I Girl Watching .. 
1 For. Boys · Only? 
Although' they mean weH they a re a danger ' 'to 'the ·_ ~ery:: 
thing they try to protect, A merica's idea ·o{ the freedom · of the-· · 
individual. A~ the _specia! SGA meeting last _wee~ : GhrisJ~hris·<· 
tiani;on, student body president of Eastern Washington State -
• College, gave those students present an idea of the: tactics used 
Girl watching re.aJly ha'> it 
BY JOANNE THOMAS oy·er bit'd-wa tching· these. days! 
Ther e's no business like show business- ask anyone cf t he 100 A na tional cigar ette adver tise r 
s tudents in the cast of "Brigadoon" to be presented F eb. 28, Mar. 1, ; is ta king it U[l On themselves to 
2 and 3 and they will agr ee. ~ - - . see tha.t girl·watching r etains. its 
Over 542 hours' of r ehears.al, back stage w~rk, and di"recting have popularity, by_ forming the Amer-
gone into perfecting tne musical comedy. ican Soc:iety_ o.f Girl-Wa.tchers. 
Three of the .l.eading: ·characters · · · She a lso As im r t · of their sellit• ,,. •1Jlan h ' · d ·h · · rt b f · · Univer s ity , V'2ry useful: .,,, ave p taye t e"Ir ·pa s e ore m (aim ed directly a t colleg· e stu-
rf · f th 1 has played in "Student P rince .. " other pe or mances o . e Pay. ' dents) , ihe . ad vertiser has su1J-
. I h d "In compati n g thl' two procluc-
" We a re m ovmg · a Ong on SC e - 11lied the Crier with a. box of 
· · d ' t tions , each di rector in terprets the 
ule." Dee Torrey, assistant 1rec - . . , . m ember1'hip ca rds for d,i<;tribu· 
or and stage . m anager said . We n:usICaL comedy d 1ff~rently,'_- Miss tion to 1hose who ce>nslider th em· 
have severa l set 'pieces that sug- ! ~ook sa1d . . The a udience w1 ll ftnd se lves eligible to join the So-
gest complete sets, which . were it to b;, humor~us . funny , sad and ciety of G1irl-Watclu~rs1. So 
designed by Miss Ramona .Soll:Y2r g, happy, she said. r far , m l.re girls than boys hav_e assistan~ professor of .art," he · ad- . Cast On ~'· . been into the Crier ot'fice, wruit· 
ded. ·· F ive of_· the cas~ will appear- 01_1 . th 1. " . . k ,, KTMA TV F b 2· Th mg •~ ca n s as a J O -e 0 1· Milton Jones .and E leanor Hun- . · . · · . e · ~- ose parti- · "for their brother<>.'' 
g ate J one s played 'the ro~es 9f cipa tmg will_ be Miss Cook, Mar tm Wha t is female r eaction t.o this 
Jeff a nd J eannie in a previous Campbell ,.Lmda Smith, :Mrs. J ones gi.rl·w·a1ching craze? 
It's -tt.rrible, tmforgivea ble, in-
excusable, ungentlem anly, ·em-
barrassing an<l downright fun! 
by these people. As an example, he cited an assembly · where 
E d gar Snow, one of the few journalis ts of this country · who · 
h a d b een able to go behind the Iron C urtain and . v isit . R ed 
C hina was to sp eak. When h e appea re d on campus t o ~peak · 
o n R e d C hina , C hristian sen said m em bers of the F r e ed o m 
Fig hters appeared arid trie d to break up the assembly by mak-
ing noise, try ing to read documents o f their · own, : and other · 
t ;1ctics, because they felt he was ~ Co~munist . · Is this the · ac-
tion of responsible a dults?_ . . 
By writing · to two state r e presentatives, · D e mocrats M ike 
M cCormick a nd William Day, a nd the a lleged threat of act io n 
of Freed om F ig hters o n this campus, they b roug ht the ir influ · 
e nce to b ear : causing the cancellation o f Hall. However, theirs 
w as not the only influen ce. · 
Resp ect has to b e g iven 'the tw o s tate rep resen tatives, · 
esp ecia lly Mr. D ay. F o llowin·g the incident, C urt Pick e tt, SGA 
p residen t; se n t a te legra m to Mr. D ay a n d asked him i the would . · 
com e . a nd ta lk to th e student b ody d efen d in g h is position , 
I since H a ll h a d b een cancelle d , d u e p artia lly to Day,' s in fl u en ce. ' 
H e c onsented to do th is on F eh . 14. M r. Pick e tt:. is .presently 
try ing to sch e dule a n assembly for him a t this t im e. 
A man who will take a s ta n d a nd defend · tha t s ta n d . be~ -
production iri Vancouver .- They a1:~ Tom Reeves as narrator . . 
agr eed that "Brigadoon" has · the \.Ve a U agree that we ha ve nev-
most wonderful 'story , that will er seen s uch epthusia~m , as. 1s 
b r ing tears and . la ughter to all ; show,n .. by th'" s tude'.1ts m Bn ga- I 
who see it. Mrs. J ones danced doon • the cast said. 
in "Carousel" and " Finian '-s Ra in-
bow," productions . at Central. · 
Oh wen , whatever it js-gir l- . f . . . t b t d d' a dm1"r ed w· .... e ther· I ore a n y oppos1t10n is o e resp ec e · ·_ an r. watch"ng is regretably a.nd fortu-
Vete ran Actor 
Another veteran actor is Gayle 
P inkston who plays the par t of 
Tommy. He also played in "Fin-
ian 's R a inbow." At W~natchee 
Junior College he p articipated in 
"M u c h Ado About Nothing, " 
"Hands Across the Sea" and two 
children's plays. 
"Brigadoon;' can almost be class-
ed as opera the way the beautiful 
m usic and story fi t together ," 
P inkston sa id. The characters 
are believable but the story is 
fantasy," he said . 
J e anie Gifford a former teacher 
of ballet is one of the dancers 
to par'.icipa te in " Brigadoon" . She 
has had previous experience in 
"Arms And The Man," "Cmious 
Savage," "Ah, Wilderness, " ' 'Di-
ary of Anne Frank." and . " Wint-
er's Tale," pr ior to a ttending Cen-
tral. 
Sophomores. Feted 
By Kappa Delta Pi 
Sophomor es who attained high 
scholastic leader ship during their 
freshma n school year were hon-
ored at a tea hosted by . the Kappa 
Delta P i, honor a ry society, F eb . 
11,- in the Group C :-nter. 
Dr . J ames Brooks spoke to the 
sophomores and com mended them 
for the-ir achievement The hon-
ored sophomor es were: 
Denni's Bunch; P a t Johnson , 
Mary Kapp, Rosetta Markovic, 
Lyn Mortim2r, Doug Partridge, 
Tony .Prechte_l, . Joyce Thunder, 
Dennis Wilson, Mary Wilson a !1.d 
Jeanne Whittaker. 
Also present a t the tea w.ere 
members of the faculty and other 
m emb2rs of Ka ppa Delta Pi. 
Saturday morning . F eb. 24, pros-
pective member s of Kappa D2lta 
Wonderful E xperience P i will be treated at a pledge 
"I think this is the most won- breakfast. At that time the s tu-
der ful experience, to see_ th~ way dents will be instructed in the 
the three a reas of m usic, dance · · \ 
d d II f ·t t ti ,, M" purposes and funct10n of the na-an rama a ·i oge 1er, - 1ss It' 1 d t . 1 , M G "ff d ~ ·d ,10na e uca ion 1onor ary . -2m-1 .or ~a 1 • • -~ I t d th b · f J B k d 'b 1 ,_ i ut:rs are se ec e on . e as1s o oan a er, escr1 es 1er _pai;, 1 1 t" d 1 d , h. I ·a of Jan e Ashton as a sophisticated sc 10.as Ic an ea e1 s IP_ ac lk ve-
snob from New York. Joan finds ments and profess10nal . prom ise, 
it quite - different from the part Milt Jones, president said . 
of the · obedient Chinese daughte r 
t hat sh"' played in ' 'Lady Precious I 
stream.·· · .Ostrander's· Drug 
Being Central's wardrobe m is-
t ress plus dancing in "Brigadoon" y B +· 
k h k b our eau y •.• 
·eeps Diane T ac e r usy. 
E njoys Work Health 
" I en joy the work, but I put in I and Prescription 
Cenfer tons of hours," Diane said. · 1· · ... Some of the costumes for " B1ig-
adoon" are the origina l ones used 
in . the movi~. she s'afd-:---- -· -- --
. Nanci Cook, one of the .students PHONE WA 5-5344 .· 
to p lay the part of F iona , finds 
her experience 'of i)Ia."yiflg' the same ... 
role-as whe"n she ' a ffended-Seattle li.-... --_. ------------- -
na tely he re . to stay. I p eople agree with his p o in t of v i.ew or not. 
SIC FLl.CS 
"Come on baby, 
lets-do· the-TWIST" 
.(! ~;, KING i 
. "1f t;·~~~~s I lH· -'=J . I 
~ 1G<a-r .. t. "'";"!> To· . ... cc o cO • . i . 
., ~.... 11 .. . 11 .... ... u.a.t~~-~1.,. 
21 GREAT .. TOBAC.COS' MAKE>20 W0-N:D·E~FUL .. SM0KES!- ., 
·AG'ED ;MILD/ BLENDED ' MllD - ·NOLFILTERE_D M'l_~D; -::Ttt.EY . ~ATISf."t . 
/ . 
I 
i 1 
i 
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Collegiate Test Strikes c ·1ase 1-Coed Busy With "Pregraduate A$Sistant Job_ 
T 0 Goa Is Of Loco I s tu den ts Colleg'2 teaching ~ s the ambition . - : ---Y i - -: ~-" . 
Characters of all types com pose the college community, from t he 
~onic studier to the chronic 11011-studier, and a ll the in-between-
c1'pes. A student at Northwestern University, Jerrold Wishnow, re-
cently offered this "carefully prepared" tes t to h elp a college student 
:'lete rmine whether he really be longs in the college community. 
Answer the following questions-no cheating allowed! 
(l) S hould drinking be allowed on campus? 
(A) No (B) Intemperance is immoral (C) Hie ! 
(Z) \ Vhy won't you join the Parachute Club ? 
of many collegiate schola rs includ-
ing some Centrali tes , but Joanne 
Terrizzi , a junior from Kennedy 
Hall, is doing something about he r 
ambitions in this d irection : 
Miss Terrizzi is a Frei1ch ma-
jor who is working with Dr . Odette 
Golden as part of a pre-graduate 
assis:a nt ship which sh":' rece ived 
( A ) Scared (B) Frightened to death (C) Do all 
want when the lunch bell rings. 
the jumping I through a feder al program adm in-
(3) Should more girls be permitted t o attencl Northwestern ·? 
(A ) Yes (B) Definitely (C) Without a doubt. 
(4! ) Are you_ afraid to speak your mind? 
(A) No (B) I'd rather not say. 
(5) D o you have diffic ulty with your E nglish assignments ·? 
(A) Yes (B) No (C) Si, S enor! 
(6) At which of the following collegia,te sports are you m ost pro-
ficient? 
(A) Professor baiting CB) Class cutting (C J Coed chasi ng. 
(7) \Vhich goal is closest to your own? 
(A) Dean's list (B) Scholarship (C) Parking place. 
(8 ) , Can you spell the following sentence correct-Iy?-The sylog ism s 
t'atology conotes -deduc tion. 
(A) Ciortanly (B) Do your own English. 
1) Do your teachers like you bett er than they like your friends? 
(A) No ·(B) What friends? 
(10) Are ~'ou an active supporter of school functions? 
(A) Yes (B) Sometimes (C) Functions? 
(11 ) What is your opinion of the tuition raise? 
(A) Good (B) Abject resignation (C ) Censored 
( J.2) \\/hich of the following distinguishes a ROTC cadet '! 
(A) Manly bearing (B) - Forceful manner (C) Black & blue 
thumb. · -
('13 ) · ·what is ' your. opinion '9f dorrjn1Qns· coifee? 
(Al Quite good (B-) · Quite goOd sudless detergent 
(14) - De you ,have anyc diffi~ulty parking? - . . , 
istered by the University of Wash-
ington. 
The assistantship is p aying part 
· of her college expenses now, and 
may lead to a year with a gradu-
ate fellowship enabling Miss Ter-
rizzi to get h'2r master's degree 
in F 'rench with the ultimate aim 
of college te aching. 
The programs are sponsored by 
~he Federal governm ent and en able 
college advisers and professors to 
nominate promising s t u d e n t s, 
whom they feel would be a credit 
to college teaching , for govern-
m ent aid. The students are given 
the assistantships after passing a 
series of tests and meeting certain 
standards. 
"It is a beneficial program for 
a nyone reaJly interested in teach-
, (A) Yes (B ) She's broadminded · , 
(15) ·A:re you -a cute coed with a date pr&blem? 
(A) No (B) Yes ! (please notify author immediately) 
If you have bothered to take t his test, take a secretive gla nce 
a round; t he odds are your classmates are whispering _about you. 
- ing for it brings you int_o closer 
contact \V:ith : good teachers and 
and th eir methods o(instruction," . 
Miss Te1;rizzi said. 
111e programs at Centn~l are 
handled -through the office of the 
Dean of Instruction, J . Wesley 
Crum. 
WORKING UNDER A PREGR.ADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP 
from the Univers ity of Washington -is Joanne- T e rrizzi. ll'.Iiss Ter-
rizzi, a junior with a French major, also gets the chance for a. 
Fellowship which will pay for her work a.t the University of 
\Vashington towards h er 1\Iasters' degree . 
C:a?'pu~alendar I Station Delays 
SGA Movies, "Fancy Pants," I f·M Bro· adcast ? p.1u .c Co!l-ege a uditorium. . . 
. Man~i~d students housing dance. 
Basketball , 0 PLU at Central, 8 
p.m., ·· Nicholson pavilion. 
Saturday 
Co-Rec., 1 p. m . to 4 p .m ., field-
house , -
' SGA Movies, "Flame Over In-
'a," 7 pm ., "To The E nds Of 
'Yhe Earth," 10 p .m ., College 
auditorium. 
Basketball , \VWSC at Centra l , 
8 p .n1., Nicholson pavilion. 
Wrestling, Portland State at 
Central, 2 p .m. , Nicholson pavil-
ion . 
Sun clay 
· Uni9n Music Program, 2 to 3 
p .m., CUB lounge . 
Elwood Manor's Faculty Open 
Hous-2-. 
SGA 
offi ce. 
l\Ionday 
Meeting, 7 
. Tuesday 
p .m., SGA 
~ CUB Square 'Dance, 7 to 8 p.m. 
..:uB ballroom. 
Wednesday 
Speaker in the Union P rogram, 
4 p .m. , CUB snackbar. 
CRIER m: eting, 4 p .m., Crier 
office. 
Thursday 
VACATION, " Happy Birthday 
George Washington." 
- Friday - -
~ -SGA ~ Movies ,- •:"The - Man Who 
N ever Was, " 7 p.ni., - CoITege 
auditorium: ' 
' Stephens .Hall's Mad Hatter's 
ball. 
· Bingo. CUB snackbar, 9 p.m . 
Swiming Conference ·Meet at 
Central, 7 p.m., Nicholson pool. 
Saturday 
Delay in -the- shipment of a 
transmitter to the college radio 
~t;ition KCWS-FM. re sul ting- in 
: post!J9nement of installation, FCC 1 
111spect10n , and frequency m easur- 1 
in g , has k2pt the station from 
broadcasting until April 1, Dr. Al-
bert, Weissberg, ass istant profes-
' sor of radio and TV said today. 
-
1
1 
"We understand how disappoint-
ed students will be at this delcr;y. 
Howe,ie r , we feel that it will be 
possible to develop som 2 locally 
originating programs more thor-
oughl y because of this unforsee-
able -delay," Dr. Weissberg said. 
When the station begins opera-
tion in Apri l , t he staff at KCWS-FM 
plans to feature a W·ednesday 
night half hour program entitled 
F ocus on Central a nd a special 
Sunday eveni ng program called 
Central 's Week. These times will I 
be made available to t he stud 2nt 
body and faculty in order to pr-.=-
sent the college to the campus 
I and community. 
.. Paul Hassensta b , program di-
rector and I are open to s uggest-
io118 for these tim es and w ill b2 · 
available to tal k to interested stu-
de nl's- , ·~ Dr. Weissberg said . 
I - - . - . 
dperat-ic Star 
Gives Concert 
SGA Movies, "The Abominable 
Snowman," 7 p.m., College audi-
. Theodor Uppman , young _ Ameri- / 
can baritone ; perf01om er -at the j 
Metropohtan Opera , star _of r e - 1 
cita l, 1~adio_ and television , will be 
appearmg IP. t he College · aud1tor-
"rium. J ium. F eb. 26; at 8 p.m. He is 'J 
Swimming Confereµce Meet at b ::>ing sponsored by, the Community 
Central, 7 p.m., Nicholson pool. Concer t Association oLEllensburg 
. Sue Lombard Hall ' s "Old F ash- of whi ch SGA ·is a · m ember: t here 
iooed Fireside." \1-ill be no charge for the · per-
Sunday formance-. 
Union Music Program, 2 to 3 I His successes at the Metropoli- 1 
p.m. , CUB lou~ge. · tan i1_1clude performances under I 
Monday Bruno Walt2r in ;'The Magic I 
Comm4nity Concert , 'Theodore Flute ." under Jean Morel in - ''.La 
t :pp111a1i, ·baritone, ai.tditoriuni. P".:richole," and under Karl Boehm 
in the new and much publicized . 
Tuesday prociucticn of "Don-Giovanni. " CUB Square Dance, 7 to 8 p.m., 
CUB ballrooin. .. Uppman . appears as soloist with 
\\iednesday major symphony orches tras a nd 
, many of the country's recital ser-All College Mus-ical, - ';Briga-
i2s . 011. telev.ision he h.as s tarre d <loon. " 
. . as . Bil Iv in Benjamin Britten's 
--~----. --- · J "Billy Bud," a role which he cre-
~Od H atter1 s Hop· ated in the w?rld premier at I Convent Garden n1 London , and m Planned By Group the Omni?us productions of " The 
. . . . - _ - - .l\1erry ·-W1dow0' under Eugene Or-
' Odd hats~ a nd school c;lothes _will _ mandy, a~d ~n _"I_;-a P_~richole. " 
I 1J€ the dress for the Mad Hatter's On te lev1s10n he 1s · a frequeµt 
Ball put on by Stephens F eb. 23, ! guest on the Telephone Hour. 
in th~ CUB ballroom, Ron ·Cilrl- ·_ ·Llst season at · the Metropoli-
son , chairman" of-- the -event -s-aid. ,tan,.- he- -·repeated ·his ·-portryal · 0f 
_ J i.:Tue prfoe -'wiH- be '25 cents stag· Masetto in " Don - Giova1111~" . - aIJ.d 
.. ai:id . 35 . cents' drag: -:M:us-ic Will be' .for .the first 'time ·was heard as 
-1 by i·ecords. - - · · -· -- -- - B is enstein in "Der---Fledermal!~- " · ' 
• 
·New low-cosf luxury in two· 
just-out Chevy II Nova sedans 
• . Luxury . and low cost have never been· more 
bea utifully blended than in these two newest 
additions to the Chevy II line! Like their running 
mates-the Nova 400 Sport Coupe, Convertible 
and s·tafion Wa gon-they have the same more-for-
vour-money -features -that have made Chevy II 
the winner of Car Life -magazine's Engineer ing 
_ Excellence Award for 1962. Soft-r iding newMono-
Plat~ rear springs, proved in the equivalent of 
2,000,000-pl us test miles. Thrifty 6-cylinder engine 
Ollif+luj . New Chevy II Nova 2- and 4-Doors-plus a wonderful choice of other Chevy II model·s 
Nova 400 Sport Coupe Nova 400 Conve rtible 
... ~ Nova 400 2·Seat Statii:>n Wagon 
300 4-Door-Sedan 300 2-Door Sedan 
_ 300 3-Seat-Station Wagon 
lOO 4·Door Sedan 100 2-Door Sedan 100 2-Seal Station Wagon 1. 
~ , ) - : . - -.• / t~~ - .. ...... 
- ~ ' ~ . ~ •~~Se~ :.tlie: .1iew -Cl~e:~:y,liaLyou1< locdi .a,~fluJi.izd,Clievrol~t~dealer~s -~ •· , , 
• 
/ 
') 
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Matmen, 
Grapplers Host 
Portland State 
With two more wins tucked 
under their belts, the Central 
Washington grapplers will be at-
tempting to avenge an earlier loss 
tomorrow afternoon in Nicholson 
Pavilion against the tough Port-
land State mat men. 
In their first meeting, the 
Staters trounced the locals 25-3 
with only Ken Salyer gaining a 
decision for the Wildcats . 
. The Portlanders are led by Len 
P ettyjohn, who decisioned Jerry 
Ronk last time around and Jim 
Blazier, 167 pounder who decis-
ioned Leroy Johnson last time . 
Geo~ge Recovers 
.The Wildcats figure to be strong- I 
l!r this time, however, as fresh-
man · Gerald George will be avail-
able. 
George was out against the Port-
landers last time with a pulled I 
back · muscle and was feared out 
for the remainder of the season. 
He has come back and looked 
strong With a pin and a decision 
over the weekend. 
The Wildcats only lost one match 
in two nights last weekend as they 
piled up a pair of impressive wins. 
Both winning efforts · completed 
seasonal dominations over the re-
spective opponents. 
West.em. Wins First 
Friday night, the Western Wash-
ington Vikings started as if they 
were going to tear the Wildcats 
apart as 123 pouD.d Bruce Osborne 
decisioned Wayne. Yammamoto' 7-3. 
The rest of the night was all 
eentral, however, as Jerry Ronk 
pinned his opponent in the second 
period of the next match in the 
130 pound division to start the one 
sided victory. 
3 Vikings Pinned 
Before the evening had ended, 
three more Vikings had been pin-
ned to the mat and four had been 
soundly beaten via the decision 
route. 
Bill Elliott pinned Rex Silvernail 
in the fin.al period after running 
up an impressive total in the 157 
division. Ken Salyer made short 
order of Western's David Russ with 
an early first period pin. 
Peoples Pins Fairbanks 
Darrel Peoples ended the route 
with an impressive pin of mam-
moth David Fairbanks in the third 
period. 
1The next night was even worse, 
as a below par Whitman College 
team invaded the Pavilion. . · 
. 1 The visitors, hampered by in-
juries and grade failures, offered 
little competition with Steve Min-
atani and George pinning their op-
position. " .. . 
; The visitors failed to offer any 
competition in the 123, 177 and· 
Heayyweight divisions, giving the 
host forfeit wins. · 
. The Results: 
Friday Night, Cent.ral and Western 
123-0sborn (W) dee .. Yamamoto (C). 
130-R<?nk (C) pin Gray (W). 
137-M inatani (C) dee. Bottcher (W). 
147-Gec:>rge (C) . ~ec. !homas (W): .... 
157-Elhott (C) pin Silvernail (W) 
167-Johnson (C) dee. Payne (W) ' 
177-Salyer (C) pin ,Russ (W). ' 
191-Hauser (C) dee. Johnson (W), 
H .W.-Peoples (C) dee. Fairba11ks 
, (W). 
Match Results-C.e·ntral 32, Western 3. 
Saturday Night: 
· Central and Whitman 
130-Ronk (C) dee. Raleight (W) 
137-Minatani (C) pin Wheatley {w). 
147-Ge<?rge (C) pin Leis (W). · 
157-Elliot.t (C) dee . Lucke (W). 
.167-Johnson (C) dee. Hilger (W). 
.177-Salye·r (C) won on forfeit. 
H .W .-Peoples (C) won on forfeit. 
,Match results-Central 20 ,Whitman O. 
Week's Roundup 
' The Central Washington Cagel'SI 
and grapplers both won ·their 
third straight mee.ti~gs laSit week-
end wltile. the Swimmers were 
again overpowered by the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound Loggers 
in Tacoma. 
Led by Jim Clifron and, Phil 
Fitterer, the cagers moved into 
a third place tie with the1 Uni· 
versity of Puget Sound with 
wins ove•r Whitworth and :East-
ern Washington Colleges. 
Clifton totaled 51 points for the 
two nights, with 26· points Friday 
and 25 Saturday while Fittere•r 
1. hit for 28 Friday, his highest 
eollegiaite rot.al, 1m<l; 13 the ne:xt 
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Cagers Close Out Home Schedules r 
I Vikings, Lutes· · 
Invade Pavilion 
-In Loop Final 
BY BILL FAGER 
Jump on the bandwagon rally 
squad and get a chance to see a 
thrilling two nights of basketball 
action on Central's courts at the 
Nicholson pavilion. 
It will be anything but a dull l 
weekend of round ball series with 
twin-Conference leaders Pacific 
Lutheran University tonight and 
Western Washington College Sat-
urday night, battling the Wilc1 
cats on home maples . · . 
Recently the Central quintet has · 
quieted a few skeptics, as the I 
I Evergreen Conference s e a s o n I draws to a close and NAIA tourn-
ament time approaches. . . 
Aclvance, io Tltfrd 
CENTRAL'S LEROY ,JOHNSON and his 
Western Washington opponent Glen Payne 
struggle · for position in the first period of their 
167 pound ·battle last Friday at the Pavilion. 
Johnson, aided by some near falls, went on to 
bury Payne as the Wildcats routed the Vik- · 
ings 32-3. The Grapplers close out their home 
season tomorrow aiternoon at 2 :30 against 
the tough Port.land State Wrestling team. 
The change of pace resulted over 
the past weekend as . the Wildcats 
advanced to a third place tie with ,. 
University of Puget Sound with 
a 4-4 record. 
Eyergreen Race Swimmers Travel 
Tight As Teams I S F I 
Play Final Games n e~y~~~TIN ina · 
Hosted by the University of Puget 
swimmers lost their 5th swim meet last EVERGREEN COI\"l<'ERENCE W L PF PA 
Pacific Lutheran .. 6 2 633 5~ victories by a 71-24 score. 
Sound, the Central 
Saturday against 2 
Western Wash ....... 6 2 548 480 
Central Wash . ...... 4 4 529 533 
Central was able to wrestle only one first as Kim Kay 
won in the 2 00 yard breaststroke. 
Puge.t Sound .......... 4 4 520 562 
Eastern Wash 2 7 546 63- Ishida Meets Def,eat 
" · • .... · a Conference champion Bill Ishida 
The ~ v e r g r ~ e n Conference suffered his first defeat of the 
moves mto the fmal weekend of . · · 
t . th" d "d d -.-' th season m the d1vmg events . How-ac 10n no · . mg ec1 e ai\U e nos- 1 f1 h f' · · 
"bTt th t h' .1 • ever, or t e irst time m two s~ 1 1 Y _a . n?t mg WI 1 be de- years of varsity competition at 
the groups 100, 200, 300, 400, and 
510, in that order. 
The Results: 
400 meter medley-UPS, 4:53.4. 
200 meter frees.tyre-Jones UPS; Hoyde 
C; Bangs C; 2:52.2. 
They moved high up the ladder 
when they swept by the Whitworth 
Pirates 81-76 and kno.cked over the 
Eastern Savages 76-71. 
Although· the Cats were once in 
the cellar in the Evergreen Con-
ference, it was just a temporary 
shelter fr0m the injury and sick· 
ness faUout that seriously plaguE;d 
the hustling courtmen. · 
Good BOth Ways·· 
Since then the Wildcats have 
combined a good defense with the 
scor~n.g punch led by Jim Clifton 
to win three straight and climt 
into a third place tie ·with t• 
Loggers of Puget Sound. 
Four Way Tie 
With the right breaks, double 
wins by both Central and the U~i­
versity of Puget Sound, the final 
standings could end in a four way cidTehd untJlt it is ov~r. ., . Central, it was the first time he 
e wi;s ern Washu~gton V1Km~s ever dived from the three m eter 
are partially responsible for this b . rd 
as they upset front running Pa- oa · 
cific Lutheran Saturday ri,ight by This weekend Central travels to 
75-69 count moving them into a the University of British Columbia 
first place tie with the Lutes. and Western Washington Statie Col-
50 meter freestyle-Jewell UPS; Ba-
con UPS; Sprouse• C; :26.8. · 
200 meter individual medley-Handy 
UPS ; Darrigan C; Wenger C ; 
2:45.3. 
Diving-Lowe UPS; Ishida C; WilliamE 
UPS. 
200 meter butterfly-Jones UPS; Han · 
dy UPS; Wenger C; 2:58.5. 
tie for first place. I 
In the first meeting, the Lutes 
fought from a first half tie to over· .. 
take the Cats 80-72. . 
<Jlifron Not At Ft.in Stre~"1;h 
The Wildcats from the windy lege on Friday and Saturday re-
city swept to tw.in victories to forge spectively. Central was defeated 
into a third place tie with the Log- by the Canadians and has. beaten 
gers. Western earlier this year. These 
Central beat Whitworth 81_74 will be the last two meets for the 
Friday night and moved to nearby Cats' swim team this year. 
Cheney to edge the Eastern Sav- Host Evergreen Cha.m1lionships 
ages 76-7i the next night. On Friday and Saturday Feb. 
The Loggers split with the Whits 23 and 24, Central will ho'st the 
and . the Sav'.1ges, losing t<;> East- . E v .e r g r e e ri. Conference swim 
ern 80-76 Friday and ~eatmg the championships at the· Central pool. BT:e 8:-73 1the next mJhiJi B · On Friday evening preliminaries 
,:·-:o ossE;s move ~ ·· ucs "will be run in six events with 
de~per mto the cellar while the the exception of the 400 yard free-
spht ~ut ~he Savages one out in style relay with the finals for that 
front m fifth . place. . ' 
Th·s k d. w t . t p j event bemg held on Saturday. 1 wee en es ern 1s a u- . 
get Sound and Pacific Lutheran is , . S~turd~y mori;img ~he .prelimi-
at Central tonight while Eastern \ naries w1!l . contmue. 1~ s1;<: other 
travels to Whitworth, Central hosts ~vents, with no prelimmaries held 
Western and the Loggers host Pa- 111:1 the 400 yard medley .rel~y. The 
cific Lutheran tomorrow fmals of that event will oe held 
· · in the afternoon. 
night. Finals In Afternoon 
The grapplers posted impres- At 1 p .m. in the afternoon finals 
sive vicrories over Western will be held. These will determine 
Washingt.on State College Friday conference champions in the 200 
night and Whitman College t.he yard individual medley, 200 yard 
next night ro complete sweeps butterfly, 50 yard freestyle , 200 
over the two schools for the year. yard backstroke, 220 yard free-
H a r o Id Fieldman's swim.· style, 100 · yard breaststroke, 400 
mers ran info the taJente.d Pu- yard freestyle relay, 100 yard but-
get Sotmd swimme•rs for the sec- terfly, 100 freestyle, 200 yard 
ond straight week and with the breaststroke, 440 yard freestyle , 
same results. The1 Wildcats only and the 400' yard medley relay. 
picked up one firs.t as the Log- Finals in the diving will also 
gers posted an impressive 71·24 be held in one-meter diving, which 
vicrory. requires six voluntary dives from 
It's Smart to Pay by Check 
Ask About the Convenient 
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT 
No Minimum Balance or Monthly Service Charge 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The National Bank of Commerce 
Ellensburg Branch Member F.D.I.C. 
100 meter freestyle - Bancon UPS; 
Seremeta UPS; Bangs C; 1:01.4. 
200 meter backstroke - Sickel UPS· 
Perkins UPS; Couch C; 2:37.5. ' 
400 n:ieter freestyle-Jewell UPS; Dar-
r1gan C ; Countryman UPS; 4:59.1. 
200 meter breaststroke - Kay C; 
Barnes UPS; Bangs C; 3:05.6. 
400 meter freestyle relay-UPS, 4:29.0. 
Clifton , however, was not at peak 
efficiency as he attempted to fight 
off an attack of the flu and was 
held scoreless for the first tim" 
in 'his collegiate career. 
The Lutes are led by the !eading 
scorer in the conference, big Hans 
Cl"ff L d S "Swede" Albertson who is aver-1 on ea s corers ' aging over 21 points a game .. 
With a scoring splurge of 511 :Five In Double Figures 
points in two games, freshman I To . back up the big "Swede", 
Jim Clifton boosted his lead in the Lutes have Larry Poulsen, ex-
the Wildcat scoring race last week- Centralite Jim Castleberry, Jim 
end. Frederickson and Jim Nelson who 
With the points added last week- all hit in double figures in .the 
end, the former Puyallup star first meeting. 
raised his seasonal total . to 285 The surging Vikings have Terry 
points and his per game average Clayton, who scored 21 · points the 
to 14.3. first time and Jim Kirk, who killed 
G FG FT TP Avg. Central's hopes of victory in the 
~~~~;~ ·:::::::::::::. ~ 1ii t~ ~ ~u ~~:~ ~~~~fn!ou~~~~t ab:e~~~~~~ 
~i;;::;ia_~ .. .. .'.'.'.'.'.·.-.·  ~ ~~ ~ g~ ~:~ The Wildcats should be• ready r 
Kellman ............ 11 44 32 120 1 .1 for both foes this time around with 
~gfe"::"a~ ..... ·.-.:.·.·.-.·.::: ~ ~i ~~ ~~~ ;:~ the full strength of Clifton and 
Buss .................... 15 31 14 76 5.1 the addition pf 6-7 Ron Olney. . ' 
Scribner ············ 121 72 5 19 1·7 Olney, a Sophomore transfl . Olney .................. 3 7 3.5 
All Others ........ 12 3 27 from Gonzaga, pulled down 19 re-
Totar .................... 20 500 349 1349 67.5 bounds last week against Eastern 
Opponents ........ 20 479 324 1282 64.1 and should give the Wildcats the• 
height needed for better balance. 
Photo Center under new management is · offering 
a special to C.W.S.C. students as of February 13. 
The regular price-
Sitti ng ---------···----·----------·-----··---··-·--··--$ 5.00 
One 8x I 0 Hand Oil.__ _____________ ____________ 14.00 
One .. 8x I 0 Black and White ......... ... __ __ 7.50 
Six 5x7 Sepiatone .......... ·--·--------·---···· 18.00 
Six 5x7 Sepiotone·---------·---------···-----·-· 18 ,00 
Twelve Wallet Size_____ _________________ __ ______ 8.00 
$52.50 
The above is available to students during the Feb-
rua~y Special at the reduced price of $35.00. 
PHOTO, CE.NTER STUDIO 
WA 5·8641 311 NORH PINE STREET 
I 
' 
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1 Clifton, Fitterer 
• G 0Gp 
lf1E SiDEUNER 
MIA Basketball 
Sets Tournement· ~~ead Cat Surge 
Into 3d Place Tie 
Led by freshman Jim Clifton's 
hot shooting, the 'Central Washing-· 
ton Wildcats moved into a third 
place tie with the Un.iversity of 
Puget Sound Loggers with a pair 
of wins over Eastern Washington 
opponents last weekend. 
Clifton scored 26 and Junior 
Phil Fitterer scored 28 Friday 
night to lead the Cats to an im-
pressive 81-74 win over Whitworth l in Spokane. The win reversed an earlier decision with the Bucs. The Pirates had beaten the Cats earl-ier by 61-57 count on the Nichol-
son pavilion court. 
Led by Clifton's 25 points Satur-
'ay night, the Wildca ts again 
.noved ·to 76-72 victory over East-
ern Washington's Savages. 
·r First Ha.If Tight 
F r iday night saw a tight contest 
until late in the second period 
when Central moved out in front 
for good after a see-saw battle 
in which the score was tied 17 
. G G By Lon Stamper 
Things are looking up for Central' s cagers! Two weeks 
ago, nobody figured they could even ' climb · out of the confer-
ence cellar, let alone gain third place. 
But, after three straight wins, the Wildcats are tied- for 
the third position in the Evergreen standings and if the chips 
fall right, they could wind up in a tie for first place. 
This week's standings show the Wildcats just two 
games out of first place with a four win four loss record in 
a tie· for third place with the University of Puget Sound. 
A pair of wi.ns this weekend by Central and UPS coup" 
led with twin losses by PLU and Western Washington would 
throw the final standings into a four way tie for first, giving the 
conference many added headaches, 
Of course, the posibility of such an event is highly · im~ 
probable the way the Vikings from Western have been ram.-
paging recently. 
Even without this first place tie, things are definitely 
looking up for Nicholson's cagers. The Wildcats will go 
into the tournament with the material to beat anybody in 
the conference. 
times. 6-0, 
Led by Fitterer's highest col- ton. 
The big reason for the Wildcat rise in prominence is a 
170 pound guard from Puyallup by the name of Jim Clif-
. legiate output as he hit 11 of 19 This freshman guard! has hit the hoop from all angles in 
from the field and six from the 
charity line , the Wildcats hit a the past · three games to lead the Cats to the triple victories 
blistering 45 per cent from the which brought them from the conference cellar to. their pres~ 
field while the Whits hit an im- ent third place perch: 
pressive 42 per cent. Clifton hit 18 ,against the University of Puget Sound 
Clifton had led the Wildcats· in the Loggers, 26· against Whitworth and 25 against E~tern for 
first half as he hit seven of eight a three game· tot.all of 69 points. and an average of 23· 
and they ·hit 54 per cent to gain a 
43-42 halftime advantage. points a game. 
Only one ·other Cat hit in double Another factor which. could spell victory next week in 
figures . . Center Ray Kinnaman Tacoma is· the availability of 6~ 7 Ron- Olney; a transfer from 
This past week saw teams battling it out for a position 
among- the t~p four places . in their respective leagues in. MIA 
basketball action. , 
In the International League North II, 8-0, Stephens II, 7 - l. 
Whitney II, 6-2, and Wilson II, 4-4, were unopposed for 
standings. Alford II, Carmody l , ,------- --------
ROTC, Elwood I , and Married is the defending champion. 
Students I rounded out the . sec- Swim Events Announced 
ond division. Events for the MIA swim com-
Wilson IV and the Independents petition. will be annoWlced on Feb. 
battled it out for second place 19th, Harold Fieldman, l\IIIA. di· 
this week, both having 5-2 records rector said. 
in the Sweecy League. The loser The schedules for the MIA Bad-
took third. Off campus I, 7-0 minton, Handball, and Wrestling 
took first , arid Off campus IV, events will be announced on the 
4-3 was an unopposed fourth. Fire same date, he said. 
Station, Off campus teams 11, ill, FINAL STANDINGS 
and V roWld out the Sweecy International League 
League. 
American Close 
Top rungs in the American 
League are being hotly contested 
for , as the Mar ried Student I 
team has a precarious hold on first 
place with a 6-1 record. 
A three-way tie for second be-
tween Wilson I , Stephens I, and 
Alford I , all with 5-2 records, was 
played off this week, the remaining 
two teams taking tJ:iird and second . 
Tie For First 
There is high feeling in the Na-
tional League with a two-way tie, 
for first between Munro 11 and 
.Elwood II, each having a recor~ 
6-1, and ROTC, Montgomery, and 
Stephens ill, e ach being, 4-3,. 
The io~er,. of the Munro-Elwood 
game will take second, forcing one 
of the other-three out.of contention 
for the finals. 
w t; 
North Hall II ....... .. ... .... .. ................ &,: 'ft Stephens Hall 11 ...... ............... ...•• 7 
Whitney Hall II .......... ...... .. .. 8 2 
Wilson Hall II .. ..................... ..... .. 4 . 4 
Alford Hall II ........ ............... .. .. ..... 3 5 
Carmody Hall I ............. ....... ........ 3 S 
ROTC II . . ............... . ....... 3 5 
Elwood I ... ..................... .. .... ............ 1 7 
Married Students .......................... 1 1. 
Sweecy League 
w L: Off Campus I ....... ...... .......... .. ....... 7 O 
Wilson IV ........................... ............. 5 2 
Independents .. ................................ 5 2 
Off Campus IV .... . ...... 4 . 3 
Fire . Station .................................... 3 4 
Off Campus II ........ .... ..... ............... 3 4 
Off Campus .. Ill ............... ... ......... 1 . 0 
Off Campus V ................................ o,, ~ 
American League . 
W , L 
Married Student Housing I .... 6 1 
Wilson Hall I ..................... .... 5 .' 2 
Stephens Hall I ......... ........ 5 2 
~~i~~eyHa~1a1\ i·· :::::::::·.:::::::::::·:::::: ~ -' ~ 
North H<1ll I .......... ........................ 2 :, ~ 
-~~~~ . 1, . .. ······:-. ··.··:··.·:·:.·.J '. ; 
iiiaiion.ai·· L.eague 
W, L 
Munro Hall II .. ........... ......... ... .. ...... 6 . .1 
Elwood Manor 11 .... .. ........... ..... 6 ., 1 
Montgomery._ Hall ...... ............... .. ... 4 .: 3 
contributed '10 points· on their field Gonzaga University in Spokane.-
goals and .four charity tosses. This sophomore. from Marquette.• High. School, 
.Olney Gets. ~tµtd~ .Coa-ch . Nich:olson .the ~·need-ed .height; 
The 16-team tournament for the 
gives, MIA championship will begin Mon-
day 'llight, Feb. 1~ : Stephens Hall 
ROTC- Ill .................. ...... ..... .. ..... .... 4 ,, 3 
Stephens Hall 111 ..... : ... ............... 4,; I 
Wilson· Hall· Ill ............................ I · 4 
~t:.rr~:: u,_ .. _. ._. _._._._.  _._._._._.._._._._._. ._._._-:.-:.·:::::.J ·; ~ 
. Led by, newcomer Ron Olney's ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--,-~~~~-,-~~-~~--,-
19 rebounds · and four men hitting · · 
\I; double" figures, the · Wildcats 
·oved to a 36-32 halftime lead 
and won'- going away. 
. In addition to Clifton's 25 count-
. ers, Harold · Riggan added 15 
p9fnls , Jeif ' ·Kellman 15 and ' Fit-
terer 13~ 
Olney, a transfer from Gonzaga 
who became eligible last week, I totaled 7 points in addition to. his fine backboard · work. . . _ . Central Hot 
. In te:a111 . statistics, Central again 
held' the bot ·hand from the field 
with a percentage of -44 with 29 
of 68 attempts .while the Savages 
~quld only -; manage 38 per cent. 
:;The Cats also held a 42-28 edge 
l . the · repo4nding department. 
·b~ntral · i . fg 
Clifton ...... : ....... .... ....... : .......... 12. 
ft . tp 
2 26 
·~'•~~~-;;; 1i;; ~··: ::: : ::: : : :: : : : : :: :: :::: : :: 1 ~ 6 28 4 10· McLean .... . : .... , ...................... ... 1 2 4 Riggan ... ........ ...... . , ....... .... ...... 1 
Sigler .... ... : ....... ......... .............. 1 4 6 · 3 5 
.lf ~~;'a_n ....... ·:::: ::::::::::::::::: g 0 0 . 2 2 
~Moawad ········'· ··-'--·· ······ ···· ···· () 0 0 ;~lney ············ ····· ···· ··'·· ·· ·v···· ··· () 0 o· 
:;.-r· Totals ... : ............................ 29 28 81 
.'...Whitworth fg 
Murio ............................ .. .... .... 4 ft 
tp 
3 11 
Hagen ............ ... .............. ....... 6 6 18 Anderson .......... : ................... 6 1 13 
.Myer ........... ..................... ........ () 1 1 
~~~~;~tit' :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 1 3 0 16 
McGlocklin ............................ 4 4 12 
Totals .... ........................ ... 29 16 (4 
Central ...... . ................. 43 
Whitworth ................... ...... .. .42 38-!!1 32-74 
. Saturday Results : 
Central fg 
Clifton .. .................................. 11 ft 
tp 
3 25 
~iggan ............................. ....... 4 7 15 
'ellman ......... .... ................... 5 4 14 
. itterer .... .. ......................... ... 6 1 13 
~innaman ................. ........... O 0 0 Sigler ........................ .............. () 0 0 Olney .. ... ...... ...... ..... .............. 3 1 7 Buss ... ..... .. . .. ....... O 0 0 Moawad ....... . ........ O 0 0 
McLean _ ···-···· o 2 2 
Totals ..................... ... ..... .. 29 18 76 
Eastern fg ft tp 
Allen ....................................... O 0 0 
Danielson ......... .. . ........ 5 9 19 
Hartman ............................... 7 3 17 
Woods ... . ............. 5 1 11 
Patterson . . .. 3 3 9 Gunn ..................................... 2 1 5 
Ha nnan ................................. 5 0 10 
Totals ................................ 27 17 71 
Central .................................... 36 40-76 
Eastern ....... ........ ................... 32 39-71 
-ollegians Prefer 
Ping Pong Tables 
SGA representatives took a poll 
this week t-0 see how m any stu-
dents were in favor of replacing 
the ping pong tables in the CUB 
with pool tables , Mary Hooper 
SGA secretary said. 
Dorms r eporting were in favor 
of keeping the ping pong tables, 
but the final decision r ests with 
the Union Board, 
Career Cues~· , 
"Whatever your major, . 
make sure to include 
·a .co,urse, ;- in ~ ~peo.pl~'I~' ; ... 
W. Emlen Roosevelt, President 
National State Bank, Elizabeth, N. J. 
/ 
"If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psy-
chology would some,day help promote my career in bank-
ing, I'd- have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has hap-. 
pened. And when· I think about it now the reason seems 
obvious. The facts and figures of banking, or. of any other 
field, are mechanical devices. They take on .real meaning 
only when i:elated to people. 
"Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork-. 
And,_ since most of today's business and scientific prolr 
lems are too complicated for 'one. ma.n' solutions, team,. 
work is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player, 
and a likely candidate for captain, be the person w_ho 
.understands people. Learn what it .takes for people to 
~·:.work i:ogether in h~rmony. Learn how to- win trust and 
, •.. confidence. Learn basic human psychology. 
''Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community 
tension, business tension, even family tension are the 
facts of. everyday life. The more you . know of human . 
behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with .. 
these problems., 
"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to 
'people.' Your class adviser can probably help you fit a 
psycholog-y elective into your schedule. I don't thin~ 
you'll regret it ... I know I didn't," 
W. Emlen Roosevelt first became a 
bank president while still in his 
early thirties. Today he heads 
still another b'ank, and is a leader 
in New Jersey financial circles. 
Em's been a CAMEL fan ever 
since his undergraduate. days at 
Princeton. · 
If flavor is your major satisfaction in smoking ..• 
Have a real cigarette-Camel 
.. 
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE 
R. J . R eynol da 
Tobacco Companl, 
\Vinston·Sa1em · 
North Carolina 
PACE EIGHT THE CAMPUS CRIER FRlDA Y, FEBRUARY 16, 1 ')6: 
FOCUS ON CENTRAL ••• WRA, MIA Provides Physical Outlet For Central Students In Spare Time 1 
CHAMPIONS IN THE MEN'.S INTRA-
MURAi, Associa,tion volley ball lea.gue this 
yea,r was a team from 'Montgomery hall. The 
players are front row from left: Dou Doer-
flinger, Dick Seraile, and Jerry Hanlon, arnd 
b'acli:· row from left: l\'Iike Gama, Tom Ba,rrs, 
arid Wayne Corde.JI. 
BILL LEUNG OF ALFORD IHLL IS 
THE table te1mis champion of this year's 
competition in MIA. Individual tourname nts 
'\\ill also be he ld in handball, baclminton, 
wrestling and swimming. 
THIRTY THREE TEAMS HA VE BEEN p;rtiCi~1:ting in- the 
four basketball leagues unde.r the MIA , program this year. The 
final ga.mes of league play will be held next week and 16 teams 
to play in the championship will be selected. 
.BASKETBALL PLAYERS- OF THE orn:le_; 
sex a::re not· · the only .ones who can shoot. a 
hook sho_t. Girls · see their · sha.re ·of rtction on 
the courts as they participafo .in · the basket~H -
progran1 under Cenh'al's · '\Vomen's · Recrea,- . 
tiona.I Association. · 
RECREATION AL SPORTS FOR THE Central are planned and carried out by the m embers of the 
'\Vomen's Rec reational Association. Executives for the organization are front row from the left: Bobbie H atmake r , 
mul Francie Jacques; seccmd row from Ief't : B etty Larson, Jeannette Scahill, advise r, Jo Swinford, Donna Hunte r, 
and Barrie James; back row: Judy Pea, Anita l\IcJunkin, Shirley Dobie, Daine \Visman, Dorothy D e";nney, and 
Mary Sholley. 
SHARING THE FLAG FOOTBALL CROWN THIS YEAR is a t eam com-
Jlosed of students who live off the Central Campus. 1\'lembers of the off campus 
team are : in the front row fl'om the left Jim B a k e r, Dick Knight, Jim NeJson, 
· and in the back row from the left: Mike Gardner, Dave \Venger, and Joe Clark. 
WINNING ONE-HALF OF THE J\HA football · title th.is fall was Wils on 
hall. Members of th e winning t eam are from the lef t in the back row:. Geraid 
Horne, ,lohn l\lag'!'r, George \Vood, and Norm S unquist. From the left, fr<>nt row, 
a re : Tom Sisul, l\Jike Tucker, l\'lyron Krame 1·, and John Karros. S haring the 
title wi th \Vilson hall was a team from off campus, 
UNDER THE WltA PROGRAM THE WOMEN of Central 
Jrnd a volleyball tournament of their own. Winning· __in the comp-
etition was a tean1 composed of in the top row from the left : 
( !a1.'ol Johnson, Shallene Heen, Judy Pea, aud Shaunou D elano, 
aml. in the bottom 1·ow from the left : Anita McJunkin and 
l\lalleline J{ean. 
-. 
" ' -~· 
DISCUSSING THEIR BOWLING F ORM AND u ews of inte r est are from the left: Shirll·y 
Dobie, Carol Johnson, and Jo Swinford. U11der the \VRA program the women on cam1>us partki-
p!l.te in a full sports program which runs from th e beginning of school in the fall throug h th·• end 
of spring quarter. 
